
 

Core Visit Programme 2019/20 
Visit 3: Summer Visit (Following School Closures) 

Shoreditch Park Primary School 
Headteacher: Penny Smtih  

Adviser: Stephen Hall  
Date of visit/call: 10th June 2020 Time: 11- 12pm Staff seen/Spoken to:  HT, DHT, AHT 
1. School & Staff Well-Being 

The experienced school leadership team has maintained close contact with staff members during the closure period. 
This has consisted of both formal and informal meetings including weekly year group meetings and whole school 
briefings. Themes for meetings have included well-being and the sharing of best practice. Personalised risk assessments 
have been undertaken for vulnerable staff.  Most staff can work on the school site. Weekly contact has been maintained 
with those remaining at home.  
2. School Actions to Support Home Learning During School Closure Period 

The school has successfully adopted the use of Google classroom to support age appropriate curriculum delivery. The 
implementation of a robust model of online learning has been supported by staff training and agreed Shoreditch Park 
standards for online learning. Leaders have established regular one to ones with each teacher and hold discussions 
about coverage and pupil engagement. Support has been given directly to children and families to access this platform. 
This support has included trouble shooting and advice on how to use other devices such as games consoles to gain 
access. This has resulted in most pupils accessing learning digitally. Twenty-nine children have been identified as not 
having access to online activities. Printed work packs are being provided for these pupils. 
 
There has been a comprehensive and strategic approach to develop online classrooms. These provide core academic 
learning as well as access to the wider curriculum and opportunities to communicate with peers and the teachers. A 
model has been adopted which is intended to be accessible to parents, which recaps on prior learning before building to 
more complex tasks.  Year group newsletters are being sent home which celebrate home learning and parents have 
submitted videos and photographs of children’s outcomes. Many lessons now are recorded as audio lessons with an 
agreed structure that provides key vocabulary and modelled examples. Pupil outcomes demonstrate how this approach 
has supported them in writing tasks and enabled them to adopt age appropriate mathematical models successfully. The 
online offer includes enquiry tasks, art, and music activities. Weekly, sometimes twice weekly, class meetings are held 
for all year groups using Google Chats to encourage a sense of community. This has included transition sessions for 
Year 6 pupils. Pupils who are attending school also access these sessions using laptops. Interactive online assemblies 
are popular. Early Years video lessons have also been provided for Maths and Literacy and these are followed up with 
additional video sessions explaining follow up activities. The school reports that there are only four Reception pupils not 
accessing Google classroom and therefore are receiving paper packs. 
 
Children who are identified as struggling or with additional needs receive additional tutor sessions delivered by support 
staff. This includes printed copies of books being provided to pupils for supported reading sessions delivered over the 
telephone or online. Children with Education Healthcare Plans are also receiving specific support through Zoom or 
telephone calls. Intervention groups through the autism provision are ongoing with social stories and additional tutoring 
where needed.  
 
The submission of work is varied depending on the type of device pupils are using. Emails and other methods of contact 
have been provided. Teachers are calling pupils and following up where there have been no submissions. IXL software 
allows for pupils to respond to questions online and for responses to be analysed. This also gives automated feedback 
where errors have been made. Assessments inform weekly online tutoring where pupils have fallen behind.   
 
Google classrooms lessons will continue as the school is opened to more year groups, with children that are in school 
using the same presentations and activities. Staff and children have become much more adept at ICT skills including 
online safety. Online home learning activities are planned to continue when the school is fully open.  

3. School Plans for Recovery & Restart 

The school is open for the children of key workers and vulnerable children every day.   The school is currently preparing 
for a phased wider opening with the intention of additional year groups starting back on Tuesday 16th June 2020 
(Reception, Year 1 and ARP) and Wednesday 17th June 2020 (Year 6). For the returning children in Reception, Year 1 
and those attending the ARP, the school will be open from Tuesday - Thursday each week.   The returning children in 
Year 6 will be on site Wednesday and Thursday each week.   Both days will be tailored to specifically prepare these 
children emotionally and practically for the secondary transition. Two-week reviews have been established to encourage 
pupils in eligible year groups who remain at home to come in. This is starting to have impact with a growing number of 
pupils attending the school. The ARP will be fully open from next week including children in Years 3 and 4.  
The school is considering financing a Summer school for current Year 2 and Year 5 children for 6 days in August to allow 
for diagnostic assessments of pupils. Year 5 teachers are taking their classes into Year 6 in September to give continuity 
for pupils. Online baselines are being considered alongside teacher assessments. The overall curriculum offer is being 
adapted to have a narrower range of objectives and allow for lost learning in mathematics and reading. 
 

4. Staffing/recruitment for 2020-21 Academic Year 
Three teachers are leaving at the end of this academic year including two in the Early Years. Two Newly qualified 
teachers are starting in September who will be joined by a new experienced teacher in Y5. One assistant headteacher 
will be non-class based but there are no other changes to the leadership team. There were three NQT’s this year who 
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have all successfully completed their induction.   

5. Arising School Priorities Related to Developing the Quality of Education in 2020-21  
(Curriculum, teaching, staff training and development related to school key priorities) 

Focus Rationale  

Induction and assessment for returning pupils Extended closure period and impact of this on pupils. 

Adapting curriculum to meet changed needs Adapting the curriculum to meet arising needs following closure. 

Developing the home learning offer  
Building from learning during the closure period and the parent 
infrastructure that is now in place. 

Developing the Arts Curriculum Continued aim from 2019-20, impacted by closure. 

6. Any Reported Issues in Relation to Governance, Safeguarding, Buildings or Finance 

Governing body meetings have continued along with two extraordinary meetings to support the strategy for reopening.  
Governors have signed off the budget for 2020-21. The spend plan has been adapted to meet arising priorities resulting 
from closure.  
An appendix has been added to the safeguarding policy to take account of one to one and Zoom tutoring. It continues to 
be updated.  
Large scale building plans related to the Britannia project are of a concern to the school particularly in relation to the 
school Covid-19 risk assessment, but also the potential impact it could have on school outcomes. School leaders are not 
satisfied risks have been considered fully and would like the start date delayed. Meetings with Council representatives 
about the project are ongoing. 
 

 

Signed Assistant Director (School Standards and Improvement) 
 
 

 
 
Stephen Hall 
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